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The Countdown has started
Bidding for the 62nd Westphalian Elite-Auction has started
Münster: As of today, bids can be placed for the riding horses and ponies of the 62nd Westphalian
Elite Auction. The collection includes 43 dressage horses, 14 show jumpers and five riding ponies. All
horses have been carefully selected and meet the highest standards. The auction candidates can still
be observed in training and tried out until Saturday noon.
43 dressage and 14 show jumping horses as well as five riding ponies are available in the high-quality
collection of the 62nd Westphalian Elite Auction. The auction candidates will be up for sale in an online
auction on Sunday, October 3, starting at 2 pm. Bids can be placed as of today. The horses are stabled
at the Westphalian Horse Centre in Münster-Handorf. By prior arrangement with the auction team,
the horses can be observed and tried out until noon on Saturday, October 2.
Strong moving dressage horses
The auction traditionally opens with a very special gem of the auction collection. Head number 1 in the
62nd Westphalian Elite Auction is Baileys on Ice by Benicio/Florestan I. The three-year-old gelding is an
exceptional horse in a class of his own! Already victorious and highly placed in tests for young riding
horses, he became the Vice-Champion of three-year-old riding horses at the Westphalian Week 2021.
Baileys on Ice is an absolute dream horse that makes everyone's heart beat faster. Interesting for
breeding and sport is the Don Nobless/Laudabilis-daughter Diamonique (breeder: Maria Leusmann,
Rheine). Equipped with outstanding movement quality, this mare presents herself on the Westphalian
auction floor. She passed her mare performance test with a final score of 8.41. This was the third best
result of all mare performance tests of the year 2021. For her canter she received the highest score of
10.0. For rideability the judges attested a 9.5. A horse that leaves no desires open.
Riding ponies for the highest demands
Five exclusive riding ponies for the highest demands will be offered for sale in the middle of this elite
collection. The licensed FS Daddy Cool/FS Golden Moonlight son Diamond Blue (breeder: Ulrich and
Katja Neuhaus, Overath) will open the pony collection. The quality eight-year-old stallion has already
been victorious and placed up to elementary class. Absolutely reliable and uncomplicated in handling,
he is a guarantee for success in the upcoming competition season. The finalist of this year's
Bundeschampionat for three-year-old riding ponies presents herself with the head number 26.
Amazing Girl KE is a daughter of A kind of Magic/Cappuccino (breeder: Elke Kühn, Rietberg). Equipped
with three excellent basic gaits and best riding qualities, she is waiting to compete in the big
championships!

First class jumping aspirants
The BidUp of the show jumping horses will start at 5 pm on Sunday. Caballero (breeder: Lukas Enting,
Netherlands) will open up the highly interesting lot with the head number 52. The grey stallion is a
very eye-catching son of the successful Olympic stallion Cartello VDL. His granddam produced Fabrice
DN, who is currently successful in CSI 5* show jumping competitions. Caballero convinces with
powerful movement combined with rideability, conformation and quality. A model pupil of this
jumping collection. Also with the head number 53 a course athlete of the special kind is for sale. Quasi
Plus by Quasimodo van de Molendreef/Quinta Real (breeder: Ignaz Berger, Sulzenbach-Rosenberg)
descents from a highly interesting dam line. He is not only the half-brother to Comme Prévu of the
Sosath station. In the second generation, this line includes Comilfo Plus Z, who was successful with
Christian Ahlmann in international 1.45 m jumping competitions. This licensed stallion is the sire of
Calvador Z, who recently placed fourth at the World Championships for Young Show Jumpers in
Lanaken. With these genes, the stars for a successful future for Quasi Plus could hardly be any better.
Bids for the riding horses and ponies can now be placed at onlineauction.westfalenpferde.de. Photos
and videos are also available. In addition to the pre-produced video, current training impressions can
be seen for each horse. Registered users also have access to a veterinary examination protocol as well
as X-ray images.
The attached photos can be used free of charge in connection with the PM. (Photo credit:
Reckimedia)
BU 1: No. 1 Bailey on Ice by Benicio/Florestan I
BU 2: First show jumper No. 52 Caballero by Cartello VDL/Ahorn
BU 3: One of five quality ponies No. 25 Diamond Blue by FS Daddy Cool/FS Golden Moonlight

